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(£) Continuous pressure difference driven adsorption process.

(g) A continuous pressure driven adsorption pro-

cess for separating a multi-component gaseous
mixture. In accordance with the method, the

multi-component gaseous mixture is passed
through a first portion of the adsorbent to

adsorb one or more preferentially adsorbed
components while a second portion of the
adsorbent is regenerated. The multi-component
mixture is passed through the first portion of
the adsorbent in sections and the second por-

tion of the adsorbent is regenerated in sections.

The sections forming the first portion of the

adsorbent become successively less saturated

and the sections forming the second portion of
the adsorbent becomes successively more con-
centrated in the more preferentially adsorbed
component A product stream is expelled from
the less saturated section of the first portion of

the adsorbent The product stream is enriched
in the less preferentially components). Masses
of adsorbent are continually being shifted be-
tween the first and second portions of the
adsorbent so that the mass of adsorbent form-

ing the regenerated section is shifted to the first

portion of the adsorbent and used to form the
least saturated section. The mass of adsorbent
forming the most saturated of the sections is

shifted to the second portion of the adsorbent
and used to form the non-regenerated section.

The masses are shifted at a sufficiently high

frequency to maintain the sections forming the

first and second portions of the adsorbent in

their successively less saturated and succes-
sively more concentrated states.
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The present invention relates to a pressure differ-

ence driven adsorption process in which a more pref-

erentially adsorbed component of a gaseous mixture

is adsorbed in an adsorbent under pressure to rectify

the gaseous mixture. The adsorbent is regenerated

by subjecting the adsorbent to a sufficiently low par-

tial pressure of the more preferentially adsorbed com-

ponent of the gaseous mixture. More particularly, the

present invention relates to such a method in which

the adsorbent is divided into two portions and each

portion is subdivided into serially-connected sections

to more efficiently utilize the adsorbent

A common pressure difference driven adsorption

process is pressure swing adsorption in which two or

more beds are employed in an out of phase relation-

ship so that an on-line bed adsorbs a more preferen-

tially adsorbed component of a mixture to be separat-

ed while an off-line bed is being regenerated. Such

processes have wide spread application to the sepa-

ration of atmospheric gases. In such an application,

each of the beds has an adsorbent formed of molec-

ular sieve material designed to more preferably ad-

sorb either oxygen or nitrogen. The air is passed into

the on-line bed where for instance, nitrogen is adsor-

bed to produce a product stream highly enriched in

oxygen. Since air, by in large, contains oxygen and ni-

trogen, the product stream can contain oxygen with

small amounts of argon and trace amounts of other

elements. A point is reach at which the adsorbent be-

comes saturated with the more preferentially adsor-

bed component and therefore must be regenerated.

At this point, the on-line bed is brought off-line and the

previously regenerated off-line bed is brought on-line.

The previously on-line bed is vented to atmosphere

and then subjected to a sufficiently low partial pres-

sure of the more preferentially adsorbed component

of the mixture. This causes desorption of the more

preferentially component from the adsorbent bed.

Thereafter, just prior to the off-line bed being brought

on-line, it is backfilled with the product stream so as

to be slowly brought up to operating pressure.

A common problem that is encountered in con-

ducting a pressure driven adsorption processes is

that the portion of the bed at which the mixture to be

separated enters becomes saturated rather quickly,

while an opposite portion of the bed, through which

the product stream is expelled, is never fully saturat-

ed. As result, a large mass of the adsorbent must be

used if extremely high purities are to be achieved. As
will be discussed the present invention solves this

problem by utilizing the adsorbent in a more efficient

manner so that high purity product streams can be

produced while using a lower amount of adsorbent as

compared with the amount of adsorbent that would

have to be used in an equivalent prior art process.

The present invention provides a method of sep-

arating a multi-component gaseous mixture. In accor-

dance with the method, the multi-component gas-

eous mixture is passed through a first portion of an

adsorbent at a sufficiently high pressure to adsorb at

least one more preferentially adsorbed component of

the multi-component gaseous mixture. A second por-

5 tion of the adsorbent is re-generated at a sufficiently

low partial pressure of the at least one more prefer-

entially adsorbed component to desorb the at least

one more preferentially adsorbed component from

the adsorbent The multi-component gaseous mix-

to ture is passed through the first portion of the adsor-

bent and the second portion of the adsorbent is sub-

jected to the sufficiently low partial pressure in dis-

crete sections of the adsorbent making up the first

and second portions of the adsorbent As a result, the

is sections forming the first portion of the adsorbent be-

come successively less saturated with the at least

one more preferentially adsorbed component as the

multi-component mixture passes through the first

portion of the adsorbent to form most and least satu-

20 rated sections. Also the sections forming the second

portion of the adsorbent become successively more
concentrated in the at least one more preferentially

adsorbed component to form regenerated and non-

regenerated sections. A product stream enriched with

25 at least one less preferentially adsorbed component
of the multi-component mixture is expelled from the

least saturated section. Masses of the adsorbent are

continuously and simultaneously shifted between the

first and second portions of the adsorbent so that the

30 adsorbent forming the regenerated section is shifted

to the first portion of the adsorbent and is used to form

the least saturated section. The adsorbent forming

the most saturated section is shifted from the first

portion of the adsorbent to the second portion of the

35 adsorbent and is used to form the non-regenerated

section. The continual and simultaneous shifting of

the masses of the adsorbent occurs at a sufficientfre-

quency to maintain the sections forming the first and

second portions of the adsorbent successively less

40 saturated and successively more saturated respec-

tively in the more preferentially adsorbed component
It is to be noted that the term "successively less

saturated", means herein and in the claims that as be-

tween any two of the sections, a section will be less

45 saturated than a next, downstream section. Similarly,

the term "successively more concentrated", means
herein and in the claims that as between any two of

the sections forming the second portion of the adsor-

bent, a section will have a higher concentration of the

50 more preferentially adsorbed component in its previ-

ous upstream section. Additionally, the present inven-

tion is directed towards separating one or more of the

less preferentially adsorbed components of the mix-

ture by adsorbing one or more of the more preferen-

55 tially adsorbed components. Hence, the language "at

least one" is used in the specification and claims to

describe a process in accordance with the present in-

vention.
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As will be described herein, the shifting of the

masses of adsorbents can either be done physically

or by valves or by a combination of both a physical

shift of adsorbent and valves or by any other way of

partitioning the adsorbent and then shifting the par- 5

titions. The sub-dividing of the total amount of the ad-

sorbent utilized, as has been found by the inventors

herein, can allow the conduct of a process in which

more of the adsorbent will be in a saturated state as

compared with subjecting the same mass of adsor- w
bent to adsorption without the sub-division of the

present invention. As a result, the adsorbent can be

used more efficiently than in the prior art because

more product can be produced at a given purity as

compared with the amount of adsorbent that would is

otherwise have been required in prior art, pressure

driven, pressure swing adsorption processes.

While the specification concludes with claims

distinctly pointing out the subject matter that Appli-

cants regard as their invention, it is believed that the 20

invention would be better understood when taken

connection with accompanying drawings in which:

Figure 1A is a schematic plan view of an appara-

tus for conducting a process in accordance with

the present invention illustrating a particular 25

phase of operation;

Figure 1 B is a process flow diagram of the appa-

ratus of Figure 1 illustrating the phase of opera-

tion shown in Figure 1;

Figure 2A is a schematic plan view of the appa- 30

ratus of Figure 1A showing a phase of operation

that directly follows the phase of operation shown

in Figure 1A;

Figure 2B. is a process flow diagram of the appa-

ratus as shown in Figure 2A illustrating the phase 35

of operation of the apparatus occurring in Figure

2A;

Figure 3 is a cross sectional view of the appara-

tus illustrated in Figure 1A taken through a line 3-

3 thereof, 40

Figure 4A is a schematic plan view of an alterna-

tive embodiment of an apparatus for conducting

a an alternative embodiment of a process in ac-

cordance with the present invention illustrating a

particular phase of operation. Elements of this 43

embodiment having the same function as that il-

lustrated In Figures 1A- 3 are given the same ref-

erence numerals;

Figure 4B is a process flow diagram of the appa-

ratus of Figure 4A illustrating the phase of oper- 50

ation shown in Figure 4A;

Figure 5A is a schematic plan view of the appa-

ratus of Figure 4A showing a phase of operation

that directly follows the phase of operation shown

in Figure 4A; and 55

Figure 5B. is a process flow diagram of the appa-

ratus as shown in Figure 5A illustrating the phase

of operation of the apparatus occurring in Figure

5A.

With reference to Figures 1A and 1B, an appara-

tus 10 is illustrated for carrying out a method in ac-

cordance with the present invention. Apparatus 10

consists of 24 sections of adsorbent, designated by

referenced numerals 1-XXIV inclusive, that are in the

form of 24 individual adsorbent beds. Each bed has

an inlet 12 and outlet 14 (See section I) and contains,

for example, Zeolite NaX molecular sieve material to

preferentially adsorb nitrogen over oxygen. The beds

are mounted on a rotary valve structure 16 having a

stationary portion 18 and a rotary portion 20 to which

the beds are physically connected. Rotary portion 20

rotates in a counter clockwise direction as indicated

by the arrowhead.

As will be discussed, stationary portion 18 is pre-

ferably located above rotary portion 20, rather than

the one-inside-the-other representation shown in the

schematic drawings herein. Pairs of inlet and outlets

12 and 14 associated with each bed or section of ad-

sorbent are in communication with paired inlet and

outlet passages 22 and 24 defined within rotary valve

16. (Each pair of inlet and outlet passages 22 and 24

are spaced apart in a radial direction.) Each of inlet

and outlet passages 22 and 24 is formed in two por-

tions, one lower portion located within rotary portion

20 and another upper portion located within station-

ary portion 18. The rotation of rotary portion 20 reg-

isters the upper and lower portions of the inlet and

outlet passages 22 and 24. The upper portions of inlet

and outlet passages 22 and 24 that are located in sta-

tionary portion 18 of rotary valve 16 are connected to

one another by transfer lines 26 in a staggered rela-

tionship so that an upper portion of an outlet passage

24 located within stationary portion 1 8 communicates

with an upper portion of the next adjacent inlet pas-

sage 22 located within stationary portion 18 and as

viewed in a clockwise direction. The result of such

structure Is to connect the sections of adsorbent of

each portion ofadsorbent in series. For instance, feed

air flows into inlet 12 of the bed forming section I of

the adsorbent and then flows out of outlet 14 thereof,

through the two lower and upper portions of outlet 24

formed in rotary and stationary portions 20 and 16,

respectively, of rotary valve 16 and then through

transfer line 26. Thereafter, the feed flows into the up-

per and lower portions of inlet 22 of the next pair of

inlet and outlets 22 and 24 and then into inlet 12 of

the bed forming section II of adsorbent

As indicated above, in operation sections l-XXIV

and rotary portion 20 of rotary valve 16 move coun-

terclockwise. At the instant of time shown in Figures

1A and 1B sections l-XI and XXIV form first sections

of a first portion of the total absorbent being used

within apparatus 10. At the same time, sections XII

through XXIII form a second portion of the total

amount of adsorbent that is being utilized within ap-

paratus 10. The first portion of the adsorbent is ad-

3
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sorbing while the second portion is regenerating.

Section XXIV, even though not currently adsorbing at

the instant of time shown in Figures 1A and 1B had

been adsorbing and as previously the most saturated

of the first sections is in the process of being shifted

to the second portion of adsorbent for regeneration.

Section XII, which at a time just previous to that

shown in Figures 1A and 1B was a regenerated sec-

tion, is illustrated as being transferred from the sec-

ond to the first portion of adsorbent

An inlet and an outlet designated by reference

numbers 30 and 32, respectively, are provided on sta-

tionary portion 18 of rotary valve 16. Air after having

been compressed to a pressure slightly above atmos-

pheric pressure enters inlet 30, flows through sec-

tions I, II. III. IV, V, VI, VII, VIII, IX, X and XI. and then

is expelled from outlet 32 as a product stream. Sec-

tions l-XI are connected in series and each section is

successively less saturated with nitrogen than the

next following, downstream section. For instance,

section V is more saturated than section VI which is

less saturated than section III and eta Thus, section

I (of the first sections making up the first portion ofad-

sorbent) will, at the conclusion of the phase of oper-

ation of apparatus 10 shown in Figures 1A and 1B, be-

come the most saturated of the sections while the

less preferentially adsorbed component, oxygen and

also possibly argon and etc. are expelled from section

XI, the least saturated section of the first portion of

the adsorbent At the same time, section XII is being

repressurised or back filled with product through a

backfill inlet 34 (connected to a backfill throttle valve

35 used to maintain system pressure) so that section

XII is slowly brought up to operating pressure.

Sections XIII-XXIII are being actively regenerat-

ed by countercurrently being purged with a purge

stream composed of product through purge inlet 36

connected to purge throttle valve 38. Sections XIII-

XXIII are being subjected to a low partial pressure of

nitrogen by being purged with product so that such

sections are successively more concentrated in the

more preferentially component to form a regenerated

section. At the completion of the illustrated phase of

operation (But directly before the phase of operation

next illustrated) section XIII will be the regenerated

section and section XXIII will be the non-regenerated

section.

A waste stream or possibly a secondary product

stream is expelled from the a vent 40 provided within

stationary portion 18 of rotary valve 16. Section XXIV

is undergoing depressurization by being vented to at-

mosphere through top and bottom vents 42 and 44

provided within stationary and rotating portions 18

and 20, respectively, of rotary valve 1 6 to initiate des-

orption of the more preferentially adsorbed compo-

nent, in case of apparatus 10, nitrogen. The regener-

ation of adsorbent could be accelerated by adding va-

cuum pumps at vent40 and at vents 42 and 44. In this

manner, the portion of adsorbent being regenerated

would be regenerated at a sub-atmospheric pressure

and the adsorbent being vented would be depressu-

rized to such sub-atmospheric pressure. Each top

5 and bottom vent 42 and 44 is provided with a vent

throttle valve 45. As could be appreciated by those

skilled in the art though not generally an advanta-

geous operation, sections of adsorbent could be dis-

advantageous^ transferred between portions of ad-

10 sorbent without intermediate depressurization and re-

pressurisation steps.

With references to Figures 2A and 2B, rotary

valve and sections l-XXIV have incrementally moved

counter clockwise to the next phase of operation.

15 Section XII has now been shifted to the first portion

of adsorbent and now is the least saturated section,

section XII having been previously been regenerated.

Section II is now the most saturated section and sec-

tion XIII is being backfilled with product prior to its be-

20 ing shifted to the first portion of adsorbent Just prior

to the next following phase, section XIV will be a re-

generated section while section XXIV will be replaced

by section I and section I will be the non-regenerated

section of the second portion of adsorbent

25 The cycle will continue with the rotation of rotat-

ing portion 20 of rotary valve 1 6 at a speed of rotation

that is matched with the size of apparatus 10 and the

purity to be achieved. The speed of rotation must be

sufficient to create the shifting of masses of adsor-

30 bent with a sufficient frequency that the concentra-

tion gradients between the most and least saturated

of the sections and the regenerated and non-regen-

erated of the sections is maintained. Tracking section

XII. for exemplary purposes, section XII will become
35 more saturated with nitrogen as time progresses.

However, since rotary valve 16 is rotating, section XII

will shift counterclockwise to replace other sections

of adsorbent that have become even more saturated

until it Is the most saturated section. After being the

40 initial section, to which air is fed, section XII will be

transferred over to the second portion of adsorbent to

become the non-regenerated section. However, as

time progresses, more nitrogen will desorb from sec-

tion XII and it will become less concentrated in the ni-

45 trogen to replace sections that have even a lower con-

centration of nitrogen or are more regenerated, until

it becomes the regenerated section. After regenera-

tion, it is backfilled with product (Figures 1A and 1B)

and shifted over to the first portion of adsorbent (Fig-

so ures 2A and 2B). Each of the sections of adsorbent

will undergo the foregoing operations through rota-

tion of rotary valve 16.

With reference to Figure 3, stationary portion 18

of rotary valve 1 6 is held stationary by bolts which are

55 connected to a framework (bolts and framework not

illustrated). The bolts are threaded within a radial ar-

rangement of bores 48. A rotating shaft 49 is fitted to

a crown piece 50. Rotating shaft 49 has a hexagonal

4
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enlargement 52 (a hex-nut threaded to rotating shaft

49 and welded in position) which is seated within a

complementary hexagonal recess 54 to prevent rela-

tive movement between rotating shaft 49 and crown

piece 50. Crown piece 50 is in turn connected to ro-

tary portion 20 of rotary valve 16 by provision of bolts

56 passing through bores 57a and threaded within

bores 57b so that rotation of rotating shaft 49 is trans-

mitted to rotating portion 20 of rotary valve 16.

In order to maintain stationary and rotary por-

tions 18 and 20 of rotary valve 16 in alignment, sta-

tionary portion 18 of rotary valve 16 is provided with

a countersunk bore 58 within which seats within an in-

sert 60. Insert 60 in turn bottoms within an alignment

bore 59 defined in rotating portion 20. Lubrication is

provided between insert 60 and countersunk bore 58

by provision of a teflon bearing 62 of annular config-

uration. Rotating shaft 49 is further provided with a

threaded end portion 64 located above hexagonal en-

largement 52 and which passes through insert 60. A
washer 66 and a nut, 67 , which is threaded onto

threaded end portion 64 bear against a stack of Bell*

ville washers 68 to urge stationary and rotary por-

tions 18 and 20 of rotary valve 16 against one an-

other. A seal 70 in the form of an annular gasket,

formed of teflon, is provided to effect a seal between

stationary and rotary portions 18 and 20 of rotary

valve 16 while permitting relative rotation without ad-

ditional lubrication requirements. Seal 70 is held in

position by provisions of studs 72 engaged within

threaded stud bores 74.

Each section of adsorbent is formed by a bed in-

cluding a casing 76 containing NaX Zeolite adsorbent

77. Air enters a pair of upper and lower portions 78

and 80 of inlet 22 which are brought into registry with

one another by rotation of rotary portion 20 of rotary

valve 1 6. The air then enters inlet transfer line 82, inlet

12 of the relevant section (section V or XVII) and after

adsorption within adsorbent 77, passes out of outlet

14. After outlet 14, the air then passes through lower

and upper portions 84 and 86 of outlet 24 which are

brought into registration with one another by rotation

of rotary portion 18 of rotary valve 16. As illustrated,

inlet and outlet 12 and 14 of each section is a fitting

to a bed, threaded within bed casing 76 and provided

with strainers 88 to prevent adsorbent 77 from being

expelled from the beds by action of air pressure. Inlet

12 is threadably engaged with a fitting of inlet transfer

line 82 which is in turn by provision of another fitting

at the other end thereof is threadably engaged with

lower inlet transfer port 80.

Each upper portion 86 of outlet 24 is radially

aligned with an upper portion 78 of an inlet 22. Trans-

fer lines 26 are each provided with threaded fitting

which is threadably engaged within an upper portion

86 of outlet 24 and an upper portion 78 of an inlet 22

in a staggered relationship to provided the series con-

nections between beds or sections of adsorbent 77.

In the illustrated section of rotary valve 16 and at the

time illustrated section V of adsorbent is being fed

from section IV of adsorbent through transfer line 26

which has also been labelled as "A" and bed V of ad-

5 sorbent is feeding section VI of adsorbent through

transfer line 26 which has also been labelled as M
B".

Inlet 30 and outlet 32 are formed from an upper

portion 78 of an inlet 22 and an upper portion 86 of

an outlet 24 which are left unconnected to a transfer

w line 26. Back fill and purge throttle valves 37 and 38

communicate across relevant upper portions 78 of in-

let 22 so that the next section after outlet 32 is sub-

jected to back fill (for instance in Figure 1A, section

XII) while the next following bed (for instance in Figure

15 1 A, section XIII) is being subjected to purge with prod-

uct After vent 40, which is formed from an upper por-

tion 86 of and outlet 24 being left unconnected to a

transfer line 26. top and bottom vent valves 42 and 45
are connected to the next upper inlet and outlet por-

20 tions 78 and 86 of an inlet and outlet 22 and 24 to per-

mit venting of a section (section XXIV in Figure 1A) to

atmosphere.

The rotary valve arrangement allows for alterna-

tive embodiments of the subject invention to easily be

25 practised by appropriate connections and accessor-

ies attached to upper portions 78 and 86 of inlets and

outlets 22 and 24. In the embodiment discussed

above, inlet 30 is separated from outlet 32 by nine

pairs ofupper portions 78 and 86 of inlets and outlets

30 22 and 24 and purge throttle valve 34 is separated

from low pressure outlet 36 by nine pairs of upper por-

tions 78 and 86 of inlets and outlets 22 and 24 to allow

eleven sections of adsorbent to be producing while

eleven sections of adsorbent are regenerating. At the

35 same time, the remaining two sections of adsorbent

are being backfilled and vented to atmosphere, re-

spectively, during their transfer between the first and

second portions of adsorbent

With reference to Figures 4A and 4B an appara-

40 tus 90 is illustrated which forms an alternative em-
bodiment of the present invention. In apparatus 90,

rotary portion 20 of rotary valve rotates in the clock-

wise direction. Inlet 30 is separated from outlet 32 by

five sets ofupper portions 78 and 86 of inlets and out*

45 lets 22 and 24. As in the previous embodiment purge

throttle valve 38 and vent 40 is separated by seven

pairs of upper portions 78 and 86 of inlets and outlets

22 and 24 to allow nine sections of adsorbent to be

subjected to regeneration. Going clockwise, after six

so sets of upper portions 78 and 86 of inlets and outlets

22 and 24, past inlet 30, a vacuum pump 92 is con-

nected across a set of upper portions 78 and 86 ofan

inlet 22 and an outlet 24 that are located adjacent vent

40. An outlet 94 of vacuum pump 92 is connected

55 across upper portions 78 and 86 of the seventh pair

of inlets and outlets 22 and 24 past inlet 30 as viewed

in the counter clockwise direction. In operation, va-

cuum pump 92 subjects the most saturated section of

5
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adsorbent to a vacuum to desorb the more preferen-

tially adsorbed component in the illustrated embodi-

ment, nitrogen, and purge six of the first sections with

a purge flow (containing nitrogen) before inlet 30. The

effect of this purge is to drive oxygen off the adsor- 5

bent and towards inlet 30 and eventually outlet 32. At

the same time, a low pressure product, nitrogen is

able to be delivered from vent 40.

Therefore, in the instant shown in Figures 4A and
4B, the first portion of adsorbent are formed by sec- w
tions l-XIII and XXIV with section XIII having the low-

est concentration of the more preferentially adsorbed

component and section XXIV having the highest con-

centration of the more preferentially adsorbed com-

ponent Air is being introduced into an intermediate 15

section, section VII, and the highly enriched product

is being expeiled from section XIII, the section having

the lowest concentration of the more preferentially

adsorbed component nitrogen. The purge flow eman-

ating from section XXIV drives oxygen in the direction 20

of sections VII and XIII. At the same time, section XIV,

which was a regenerated section in a previous phase,

is being backfilled and sections XV through XXIII are

being purged with product gas so as to form a regen-

erated section XV and a non-regenerated section 25

XXIII.

With reference to Figures 5A and 5B, rotary por-

tion 20 of rotary valve 16 and therefore the beds or

sections have rotated clockwise the distance of one

pair of inlets and outlets 22 and 24. Section XXIV has 30

been transferred from the first portion to the second

portion of adsorbent and forms a non-regenerated

section thereof. Section I has the highest concentra-

tion of the more preferentially adsorbed component

while section XIV which was regenerated has now 35

been transferred to the first portion of adsorbent and

is now the least concentrated of the first sections of

adsorbent Section XVI which has been regenerated

is being backfilled for eventual transfer to the first

portion of adsorbent 40

. The following is an example which illustrates the

operation and performance of the process. All perfor-

mance data quoted were taken from laboratory re-

sults obtained using a bench scale unit whose con-

struction and operation is substantially the same as 45

apparatus 90 shown in Figures 4A and 5A with some
modification. In the modification, rotary valve 16 was
set up so that the adsorbent between inlet 30 and out-

let 32 consisted of eight adsorbent beds and the ad-

sorbent between inlet 30 and vacuum pump 92 con- so

sisted of five adsorbent beds. An additional vacuum

pump was connected to vent 40. In this bench scale

test unit, each bed forming a section utilized 42 grams

of adsorbent, a NaX zeolite, type PS02-HP manufac-

tured by UOP Corporation, 50 East Algonquin Road, 55

Des Plaines, Illinois 60017.

In the example, dry air at about 28° C. and 1.63

atmospheres was supplied to the process at the rate

of 2.55 standard litres per minute (slpm). The high

pressure product obtained was an oxygen-rich

stream (88.4% oxygen, 7.7% nitrogen and 3.9% ar-

gon) which was withdrawn from the process at the

rate of 0.59 slpm and a pressure of 1 .5 atmospheres.

A low pressure product stream (99.3% nitrogen, 0.7%

oxygen and < 0.1% argon) was withdrawn from vent

40 at the rate of 1 .96 slpm and a pressure of 0.47 at-

mospheres by means of the additional vacuum pump.

Vacuum pump 92 operated to supply a purge flow to-

ward inlet 30 at the rate of 9.1 slpm. The flow through

purge inlet 38 was maintained at 1.49 slpm. During

the process, the rotary valve 16 rotated at the rate of

0.588 rpm, to maintain a full cycle time for the process

of 102 seconds.

It has been computed by the inventors herein that

a conventional pressure difference driven adsorption

process using 1 .008 kg of adsorbent (the amount of

adsorbent used in the example) to produce oxygen

would produce no more than 50% of the oxygen pro-

duced in the example process (given above) due to

the lack of sectioning of the adsorbent

While the invention has been described with ref-

erence to preferred embodiments, it will be under-

stood by those skilled in the art that numerous addi-

tions, changes and omissions may be made without

departed from the spirit and scope of the present in-

vention.

Claims

1. A method of separating a multi-component gas-

eous mature characterised by the steps of:

passing the multi-component gaseous mixture

through a first portion of an adsorbent at a suffi-

ciently high pressure to adsorb at least one more

preferentially adsorbed component of the multi-

component gaseous mixture;

regenerating a second portion of said adsorbent

at a sufficiently low partial pressure of said at

least one more preferentially adsorbed compo-

nent todesorb the at leastone more preferentially

adsorbed component from said adsorbent;

said multi-component gaseous mature being

passed through said first portion of the adsorbent

and said second portion of said adsorbent being

subjected to said sufficiently low partial pressure

in discrete sections of said adsorbent making up

said first and second portions of the adsorbent so

that the sections forming said first portion of said

adsorbent become successively less saturated

with the at least one more preferentially adsorbed

component as said multi-component mixture

passes through said first portion of said adsor-

bent to form least and most saturated sections

and so that the sections of adsorbent forming

said second portion of the adsorbent become
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successively more concentrated in said at least

one more preferentially adsorbed component to

form regenerated and non-regenerated sections;

expelling a product stream enriched with at least

one less preferentially adsorbed component of 5

said multi-component mixture from said least

saturated section; and

said second portion of said adsorbent being sub-

jected to said sufficiently low partial pressure by

introducing a purge stream composed of said w
product stream to said regenerated section and

such that purge stream is expelled as waste from

said non-regenerated section;

continually and simultaneously shifting masses

of said adsorbent between said first and second 15

portions of said adsorbent so that the adsorbent

forming said regenerated section is shifted to

said first portion of said adsorbent and used to

form said least saturated sections and so that the

adsorbent forming said most saturated section is 20

shifted to said second portion of said adsorbent

and used to form said non-regenerated section;

the continual and simultaneous shifting of the

masses of said adsorbent being made to occur at

a sufficient frequency to maintain the sections 25

forming the first and second portions of the ad-

sorbent successively less saturated and succes-

sively more concentrated, respectively, in the

more preferentially adsorbed components.

30

2. A method as claimed in claim 1 , characterised in

that the said first portion of adsorbent is divided

into a sufficient number of said sections that the

adsorbent forming said first portion of adsorbent

is more saturated with said more preferentially 35

adsorbed component than had said first portion

of the adsorbent not been so divided.

3. A method as claimed in claim 1 or claim 2, char-

acterised by the further steps of. 40

repressurising said regenerated section with a

subsidiary stream formed from another part of

said product stream during the shift of said re-

generated section from said second to said first

portion of said adsorbent so that said regenerat- 49

ed section is brought up to said sufficiently high

pressure; and

depressurizing said most saturated sections to a

reduced pressure, below said sufficiently high

pressure, during the shift of said most saturated so

section from said first to said second portion of

said adsorbent to initiate desorption of said more
preferentially adsorbed component

4. A method as claimed in any one of claims 1 to 3, 56

characterised in that

said sections of said first and second portions of

the adsorbent include intermediate sections

which have concentrations of said at least one

more preferentially adsorbed component be-

tween those of said least and most saturated sec-

tions of the first portion of the adsorbent and be-

tween those of said regenerated and non-regen-

erated sections; and

the intermediate sections of said first and second

portions of said adsorbent are at least in part

formed from the adsorbent forming said least

saturated section and said non-regenerated sec-

tion prior to the shifts of the masses of the adsor-

bent forming said regenerated and most saturat-

ed sections.

5. A method as claimed in claim 3, characterised in

that

said multi-component gaseous mixture is passed

through said first portion of said adsorbent by in-

troducing said multi-component gaseous mixture

into said most saturated section;

said subsidiary stream comprises a first subsidi-

ary stream composed of said part of said product

stream; and

said purge stream comprises a second subsidi-

ary stream composed of said product stream.

6. A method as claimed in claim 3, characterised in

that

said sections of said first and second portions of

the adsorbent include intermediate sections

which have concentrations of said at least one

more preferentially adsorbed component be-

tween those of said least and most saturated sec-

tions of the first portion of the adsorbent and be-

tween those of said regenerated and non-regen-

erated sections; and

the intermediate sections ofsaid first and second

portions of said adsorbent are at least in part

formed from the adsorbent forming said least

saturated section and said non-regenerated sec-

tion prior to the shifts of the masses of the adsor-

bent forming said regenerated and most saturat-

ed sections.

7. A method as claimed in claim 6, characterised in

that

said multi-component gaseous mixture is passed

through said first portion of said adsorbent by in-

troducing said multi-component gaseous mixture

into said most saturated section;

said subsidiary stream comprises a first subsidi-

ary stream composed of said part of said product

stream; and

said purge stream comprises a second subsidi-

ary stream composed of said part of said product

stream.

8. A method as claimed in claim 7, characterised in

7
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that the said first portion of adsorbent is divided

into a sufficient number of said sections that the

adsorbent forming said first portion of adsorbent

is more saturated with said more preferentially

adsorbed component than had said first portion

of the adsorbent not been so divided.

9. A method as claimed in claim 7 or 8. character*

ised in that:

said multi-component gaseous mixture compris-

es air and

said most saturated section is depressurized

through venting to atmosphere.

10. A method as claimed in claim 7 or 9, character-

ised in that

said multi-component gaseous mixture compris-

es air;

said at least one more preferentially adsorbed

component comprises nitrogen; and

said at least one less preferentially adsorbed

component comprises oxygen

11. A method as claimed in claim 4 t characterised in

that:

said multi-component gaseous mixture is passed

through said first portion of said adsorbent by in-

troducing said multi-component gaseous mixture

into one of the intermediate sections thereof hav-

ing a concentration of said more preferably ad-

sorbed component that is intermediate that of

said most and least saturated sections;

said most saturated section is subjected to a suf-

ficiently low pressure such that said at least one

more preferentially adsorbed component des-

orbs; and

said at least one more preferentially adsorbed

component desorbed from said most saturated

section is driven through said first portion of said

adsorbent, towards said one intermediate section

to in turn drive the at least one less preferentially

adsorbed component towards said least saturat-

ed section.

12. A method as claimed in any one of the previous

claims, characterised by the steps of repressur-

ising said regenerated section with a subsidiary

stream formed from partsaid product stream dur-

ing the shift of said regenerated section from said

second to said first portion of said adsorbent so

that said regenerated section is brought up to

said sufficiently high pressure.

13. A method as claimed in claim 12, characterised

in that

said subsidiary stream comprises a first subsidi-

ary stream composed of said part of said product

stream; and

said purge stream comprises a second subsidi-

ary stream composed of said part of said product

stream.

5 14. A method as claimed in claim 1 3, characterised

in that the said first portion of adsorbent is divided

into a sufficient number of said sections that the

adsorbent forming said first portion of adsorbent

is more saturated with said more preferentially

10 adsorbed component than had said first portion

of the adsorbent not been so divided.

15. A method as claimed in claim 14, characterised

in that

15 said multi-component gaseous mixture compris-

es ain

said at least one more preferentially adsorbed

component comprises nitrogen; and

said at least one less preferentially adsorbed

20 component comprises oxygen.

30
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